Heli Holland Air Service B.V.
Kanaal B ZZ 3
7881 NB Emmer-Compascuum
The Netherlands

Job title
Location

: EC155 / EC175 Offshore Captains & Co-Pilots (f/m/i/t)
: Netherlands and Poland (but not limited to)

Who we are:
Heli Holland is founded in 1976 and the oldest and biggest helicopter company of The
Netherlands. We transport more than 10.000 passengers annually in our onshore and
offshore helicopter operations. Over 45 employees are involved in Maintenance, Flight
Operations (On-shore & Off-shore) and Administration.

Job description:
Ø Execute flights in support of the offshore industry as Captain/Co-Pilot on EC155 and/or
EC175 helicopters

Your tasks & accountabilities:
Ø Carrying out flight duties and ground duties in accordance with Heli Holland’s SOP’s
Ø Responsible for the safe flight operation to ships, platforms and wind turbines
Ø Maintaining familiarity with Heli Holland’s Operations Manual, FOI’s and other related
manuals, procedures and instructions for fulfilling the job
Ø Willingness to take over secondary responsibilities next to flying duties

Your experience:
- Co-Pilots:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

EASA CPL (H) with Instrument Rating (H)
EASA ATPL theory
English ICAO Level 5 or higher and Medical Class 1
500 hours on rotary wing

Ø Would be considered as a benefit:
• EC175 or EC155 type rating with 50 hrs on type.
• Offshore experience (HOFO)

- Captains:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

EASA ATPL (H) with Instrument Rating (H)
English ICAO Level 5 or higher and Medical Class 1
3000 hours on rotary wing
1500 hours as PIC
500 hours in similar aircraft complexity
Offshore Experience (HOFO)

Ø Would be considered as a benefit:
• EC175 or EC155 type rating with 100 hrs on type.

Your skills:
Ø You are smart, you work structured and pragmatic, and you are fast in the implementation of
relevant measures
Ø You have comprehensive communication skills in English (verbal and written)
Ø You like to work in a team, but you can also show initiative whilst result driven and customer
focused
Ø High flexibility

What we offer:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

You'll be welcomed in a young and exciting growing company
Based on your skills and competences, you'll be offered a competitive salary
Employment agreement according Dutch law
An environment for your personal development: open doors, flat hierarchies and full
transparency

If you are interested in this responsible position and you fulfill the required conditions, we would like to
get to know you.
Please send us your detailed application including the earliest possible starting date to:
marcus.lipp@heliholland.nl
We kindly ask for understanding that only candidates who fulfil minimum requirements and who
will be shortlisted will receive an answer.
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